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ATRIUM PRESTIGE RESORT
Greece | Rhodes | Lachania Beach

Luxurious beach front holiday villas in a hotel resort
6 persons | 4 bedrooms | from 146 to 915 EUR / day

Villas for 2 to 6 persons with terrace and private pool - 24 hours service - AnaNeosis Thalasso Spa - several 
restaurants and bars - 2 outdoor pools - heated indoor pool - chapel - child care - sport and entertaining program 

AMBASSADOR BEACH VILLA SEA FRONT WITH PRIVATE POOL 170 sqm (up to 4 persons):

Level 2 (Entrance Level): 1 master bedroom with lounge area and balcony, 1 master bathroom, 1 separate 
lounge/sleeping room with shower/WC

Level 1 (Ground Level): Open space lounge & dining area and 1 master bathroom, large wooden terrace with 
furnishings, heated pool (20 sqm) and beautiful sea views

AMBASSADOR BEACH VILLA SEA FRONT WITH PRIVATE POOL 205 sqm (up to 6 persons):

Level 2 (Entrance Level): 1 master bedroom with lounge area and balcony, 1 master bathroom, 1 separate 
lounge/sleeping room with shower/WC



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

Level 1 (Ground Level): Open space lounge & dining area and 1 master bathroom, 1 master bedroom with 
shower/WC, large wooden terrace with furnishings, heated pool (20 sqm) and beautiful sea views

PRESIDENTIAL BEACH VILLA SEA SEA FRONT WITH PRIVATE POOL 350 sqm (up to 6 persons):

Level 2 (Entrance Level): 2 spacious master bedrooms with balconies, 1 separate lounge/sleeping room, 1 
master bathroom with whirlpool Jacuzzi, 2 bathrooms

Level 1 (Ground Level): Large open space lounge room with connected dining and kitchen area, large wooden 
terrace with furnishings, heated pool (80 sqm) and beautiful sea views. Separate office with access to the terrace 
and the master bathroom. Fitnessroom, indoor pool (15 sqm)

Please kindly ask us for alternative accommodation like the Platinum Beach Villa with private pool for 2 persons 
for example! 

The beautiful 5-star-Spa-Hotel is set directly on the seafront in the south-east of Rhodes, the Greek isle of sun. 
The stylish elegance of this Thalasso Spa Resort within the unspoilt landscape is very charming. Greek 
architecture and devine azure views create a very special ambiance. Two lagoon shaped outdoor pools and 
Lachania beach right in front of the hotel offer pure relaxation. For those who love wind- and kitesurfing Prasonisi 
cape, ca. 18 km from the hotel, is an ideal place to be due to strong winds. Cuisine of the highest standard is 
offered by four exceptional gourmet restaurants, two of them situated directly on the waterfront. Each of them has 
its own flair and serves mouth-watering tastes. The unique AnaNesosis Thalasso Spa Center with a heated 
seawater pool guarantees an unforgettable wellness therapy and complete harmony of body and soul. The range 
of accommodation is luxurious and multifaceted. 250 rooms of gracious size and lovely design vary from Deluxe 
room, Suite and Bungalow to a Beach Villa. The Beach Villas are very exclusive, situated directly on the seafront 
and have a private pool. A small traditional chapel is integrated in the romantic atmosphere of the resort. This 
breathtaking location combined with the perfect organisation of the specialists will make a dream wedding and 
honeymoon come true. A fusion of design, decor and innovating along with the legacy of Greek hospitality deliver 
treasured holiday moments. This is also the reason why Atrium Prestige belongs to the collection of the Great 
Hotels of the World. The isle of Rhodes is famous for the historic center of the city of Rhodes and the acropolis of 
Lindos. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
bathrobe
hair dryer
slippers
internet
air condition
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
telephone
TV-Flatscreen
Wi-Fi

Tee- und Kaffeekocher
minibar
Jacuzzi
baby bed/cot
highchair
sea view
tennis
private pool
espresso coffee machine
detached location

boat/yacht chartering
sailing
wind surfing
scuba diving
trekking
horse riding




